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Baccalaureate Service 
Bessemer - 1958 


IN IWMINE JESU 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


1 Corinthians 3: 11 Other foundation can no man lay than that is laid, which 
is Jesus Christ. 


THE FOUNDATION OF LIFE 


During the past weeks and months and years you have been preparing for 


this moment. This is truly a great moment in your.i..life. All the many hours of 


pouring over books, sweating over problems, filling your minds with information 


and knowledge and learning have now, at least as far as this level of your edu-


cation is concerned, reached its climax. Now you are graduating. It's a great 


and wonderful day for you. You can look back upon your education with a feeling 


of satisfaction and accomplishment. 


But then the question pops into your mind; What has it al l been f or? 


For what reason have I been slaving over these books? F.ducators will tell you 


that all this learning has been for the purpose of equiping you for life -- so 


that you can think intelligently, speak intelligently, make a successful living 


for yourself, and, in general, make our world a better place in which to live. 
·""'ti-~ 


And there is no question but what they are rightA Our great-grandfathers would b€ 


amazed if they could see our world of electronics, atomic power, helicopters, 


TV sets, polio vaccine, automobiles, rockets, and all the other marvels which we 


enjoy in our day. And all these wonders have been made possible through edu-


cation. But there is also a danger in education that I would warn you about --


and that is that we make a god out of it, become self-reliant in our own wisdom, 


and leave the Almighty out of our lives. 


F.ducation can never take the place of character that is based on love 


and respect for God. As a solution for practically every problem that arose in 


the field of human relations, someone suggested: We'll have to educate more. But 


mere education is largely a matter of the head and not of the heart. In itself 


it does not make a man either better or worse; it merely increases his potential 


for being good or for being evil. Some of the most brilliart'r.ainds have turned 


into the world's worst convicts and criminals. Our world does not need more 


brilliantru:ninds; it needs more living hearts. When men for get about God in their 
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interest in education as a cure-all, they are worshiping an idol that is ruinous, 


Look at the field of science, for instance. Over 41150 years ago an 


outstanding scientist said: Take interest, I implore you, in l aboratories. De-


mand t hat t hey be multipl iee, that they be adorned. There are the temples of the 


future -- the temples of well-being and happiness. There it is that humanity 


grows greater, stronger, better. Well, we built laboratories, hundreds of them, 


but I am not at all sure that humanity is better, or happier, or that the men and 


women of our day are more content or have more peace of mind than they did half 


a century ago. Science can be wonderful! Who would want to go back to the days 


when there were no cars or trains, no refrigeration or modern means of sanitation 


no furnaces or electric lights, no telephones or radios, no surgery or miracle 


dnugs~ But science also has another side to it. It can curse humanity. It has 


produced weapons of war that kill at a staggering rate. Today many of the great-


est scientists are concerned about it. 


In spite of all our education and learning our world today is in a 


.State. 
drastic~of confusion and unrest. Multitudes of well-educated people are jamming 


mental hospitals, committing suicide, going insane because of fear. Our world is 


leaning warse than the Tower of Pisa. Almost everyone is now aware of its pre-


carious tilt. Governments and organizations of all kinds are striving desperatelj 


to prop it up in a thousand different ways. Many an individual feels the same wa~ 


about his life. He is haunted by a sense of insecurity. He takes vitamin pills; 


he reads books on self-improvement; he educat~ himself; he feverishly pursues 


a hobby. Perhaps he finds some relief, but more than likely he does not gain the 


support he urgently needs for confident living! 


When the Tower of Pisa was being erected, the unfinished structure be-


t\ gan suddenly and unexpectedly to sink on one side. Some thought of abandoning the 


LG project altogether. Others thought of supporting the tower with stays to keep it 


from tilting any farther. The engineers had a better idea! They went right on 


building, but in such a way that the tower was heavier on one side. They made <>m ' 


.... _ 
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sure that the weight of the structure remained on the foundation. The building 


is now perfectly banlanced; it has been leaning like that for 800 years. It will 


be safe as long as the center of its weight falls over the foundation and not off 


to the side. 


In that lesson is a profound lesson for life. When a building begins tc 


lean, we had better investigate the foundation. When a civilization begins to 


crumble, we had better ask on what it is built. When an individual's life totter: 


insecurely, we had better concern ourselves with the foundation on which it rests 


St. Paul, Christ's energetic apostle, claims to have the answer to the 


question: On what shall a man buil d f or absolute security? The whole Bible sup


ports him in his answer, as does all history. With the full authority of divine 


inspiration he writes in I Cor. J:ll: Other f oundation can no man l ay than that i~ 


l did, which is Jesus Christ. Christ was at the bottom of Paul's great life and 


J work, as he explained: Christ is all. Christ is everything. Every Christian 


_, minister who is true to his calling must build on Christ. All Christians place 


their hope of heaven on Christ. The center of all true Christian teaching is 


Christ. Without Christ a civilization eventually perishes. It always has! With


out Christ a person has no true security in life and no security whatever in 


eternity. Our world has pretty well forgotten Christ or at least has ignored Him, 


and look what's happening to it. Christ has warned, Without He ye can do nothingJ 


But do you know what the Apostle means when he calls Jesus Christ the 


only foundation? He means far more than that Christ was the greatest teacher that 


ever lived, the most brillianf example of right living the world has ever seen, thE 


greatest leader of all times, the best friend and companion a man can have. Chrie 


certainly is all that, but He is infinitely more. Some years ago a well-meaning 


individual hit upon a method of education which he felt would be a sure-fire 


solution to all the problems of the world . He said he would like to gather all 


the peop~e of the world into a vast amphitheater, and there he would have the 


most capable person in t he world read to that tremendous audience, in dramatic 
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and forceful manner, Christ's Parable of the Good Samaritan. Then he would say 


to the people of the world: Go and do likewise! Be kind to one another! There-


upon he would send them home. I doubt that it would do much good. I question 


that the mere telling of the story of a man who helped his neighbor ages ago, 


excellent story that it is, will in itself do much to ennoble the heart of him 


who hears it. I fervently wish it were possible to gather all the people of the 


world together into one place: around the cross of Christ on Calvary. I would 


devoutly pray that while they were there they might all be unforgettably impresse1 


with the horror of the sin of humanity and with the boundless love of God in Chri: 


Have you ever hear/ the highly imaginat.i ve story about the scientist wh< 


succeeded in making little people, not more than a few inches high? He kept them 


in a long sink on one side of his laboratory. He spared no effort to make them 


as comfortable as possible . The temperature was carefully controlled; food was 


supplied in variety and in abundance; activities to challenge every interest were 


freely offered. However, the experiment did not work out very well. The scient-


ist had posted Rules f or Happy Living in a Laboratory Sink, but the folks who liv


ed there did not pay much attention to them. The scientist himself they completel 


ignored. Then the little people began to quarrel among themselves. They stole; 


they lied; they developed social classes because they differed in skin color and 


because they did not all live on the same side of the toy railroad track; they 


even waged miniature warfare for the possession of a particular part of the sink; 


they hated and finally killed one another. In utter disgust the scientist pulled 


the plug on one end of the sink, opened the faucet on the other end, and watched 


the whole nasty business go down the drain. 


By the same token, have you ever wondered why God does not do that with 


us human beings { He made the world so beautiful and man so wonderful. He pro-


vides so abundantly. Life on earth could be very peaceful and delightrul. God 


even gave man the rules for living happily and contentedly. But just look at the 


things that human beings do! They repudiate their Creator; they abuse their bodie: 
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and the world they live in; they mistreat one another; they lie to one another; 


they steal from one another; they look down on one another; they even kill one 


anot her - by the thousands. How you ever wondered why God does not simply kick 


the world to pieces and f or get about the whol e sorry mess. ?he answer lies in 


God's incomprensible and amazing love f or man. He almos t did wash humanity off 


the face of the earth one time when He sent a terrible flood. God's anger over 


sin is fearful. And His justice is absolute. But His love is beyond understand-


ing, and His infinite wisdom found a way to reconcile His justice with His love. 


God Himself came down the stai rway of heaven with His Son i n His arms 


to place Him into hume.nity that all men might have a foundation for life. From 


/ His richly abundant treasures God gave His best; He gave Himself. He went right 


to the source of man's trouble. He picked up sin in all its horror, all if it; 


and took it up to Calvary, all of it; and died for it, all of it. That's exactly 


what the Apostle Paul was thinking of when he wrote: Other f oundation can no man 


l ay than t hat is l aid, which is Jesus Christ because only a moment before he had 


written: I am determined not to know anything among you save Jesus Christ, and 


Him crucified . The foundation for life is Christ the Crucified. 


And so this evening, as you prepare to step up one rung higher on the 


ladder of life, I would bid you go to Calvary and build your life on the firm 


foundation of Christ Crucified. As you see Him bleeding, dying there, know once 


and for all that sin is no simple, insignificant thing. It cost God His life-


blood! As you behold Him hanging theee, know that He is suffering the eternal 


anguish and agony of hell for you, for your salvation. His arms are stretched • 


out in wondrous invitation: Come unto Me - no matter who you are, no matter what 


you have done - and I will give you rest . And as you kneel before Him in penit~~. 


and faith confeesing with the publican in the Temple: God, be mercif ul to me, a 


sinner; may you then determine to use all of your education as well as your other 


talents - yea, your whole life in His service! Only in this way, with this 


foundation, can you help to make our world a better place in whi ch to live . 


( ;0vrt.RA,v ' 
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GOLDEN ~IlEE of s. D. District 
Trinity Sunday 


Carl F. Thrun 


rn narr1IE JESU 


Psalm 95: 1-3 110 Came, let us sing unto the Lord: let us make a joy:f'ul noise 
to t he Rock of our salvation. Let us come before His presence 
with thanksgiving, and make a zj,oyf'ul noise unto Him with psaJ.ms. 
For the Lord is a great God, and a great King above all gods.ff 


HC1.T MUCH DO YOU VALUE YOUR SALVATION'? 


This morning I would with the help of the almighty, all-pat-rnrful Spirit 


of God direct your attention to a question which has particular significance to us 


as He approach the climactic celebration of our South Dakota District 1s Golden 


Jubilee, and which is l ilcewise extreme]y important to us as we canmiemorate this 


Feast of the Ho]y Trinity: HO·J HUCH DO YOU VALUE YOUR SALVATION? 


Have you ever stopped to think about just wtw God took such compassion 


upon our world, wey He sent His only Son -- the Lord J esus Christ -- into the world 


to save us from deserved destruction, wey Jesus endured the a gonies of the cross, 


of hell in our stead? Have you ever stopped to consider wcy you and I of all the 


people on this earth should kn& the on]y true God of heaven and earth -- the Triune 


God, Father, Son, and Ho]y Ghost, wey we -should be brought to kn0t~ and confess that 


Jesus is both God and Savior, wey we do not with countless others bow da·m to ido!.s 


of wood and stone? Have you ever wondered wey :-re are members of a Church which 


teaches God's Word in all its truth and purity, wey we accept Scripture at face 


value, wey we have not been led astray by. our :Xeason,. the . .same. reason-·uhic:h bas 


led untold thousan:is away from the error less truth of God 1s Holy Word, away from 


Christ and the cross, away from salvation? CertairJ.y there is nothing in us which i 
is worth1 of such honor! CertainJ.y we are not deserving! t The fact that we are ~ 


Christians, that we trust in God, that we believe in the all-sufficient sacrifice 


of Jesus for our sim is due sole]y to the grace, mercy, and love of God. Most 


assuredJy each of us nrust confess in the words of St. Paul: "By the grace of God 


I am that I aml 11 Most definitely ue ought 'bl:> value our Christianity, our salvation 
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For fifty long years our God has blessed our Church in South Dakota. 


He has given us pastors and teachers who have been dedicated to H:im, who have not 


deviated from the truth of His Word, who have preached Christ Crudified with all 


boldness. OUr God has preserved for us the pure means of grace. We confess with 


Scripture that Ho]y Baptism is not merely a symbol or dedication but "a washing 


of regeneration and renewing of the Holy Ghost. 11 We uphold the Scriptural truth 


that in the Lord's Supper we receive along with the bread and wine the true boczy-


of blood of Christ, which was given and shed for us for the remission of sins. 


We acclaim with Scripture that "there is none other Name under heaven given among 


men whereby we lllllSt be saved, 11 but the Name of Jesus. CertainJy God has shed His 


unbounded love upon us in keeping our Church close to His :ford, free frcm the 


clutches of falsehood and error! 


During these past fifty years our God has increased our membership. 


He has given us malV fine and new churches where we can worship and revere Him 


as Lord and King, where we can join together in Christian .fellCMship, where ue can 


instruct our youth in divine truths. Indeed, our God has bestowed upon us count


less gifts -- both material and spiritual. He has richly blessed us with His 


unspeakable kindness and mercy. 


In view of all that He has done for us and for our Church· the Lord 


God ·would now come to you this day, y ou who are Christians, you who have heard 


the message of your redemption in Christ, you who have kn0tm the jey of having 


your transgressiom blotted out, your iniquities washed away in the Savior's . 


purifying blood, you have pledged your allegiance to Jesus, you who have vowed 


to f oll~r Him all the days of your life -- the Lord God would ccme to you this 


day and ask y ou individually, you especial]y, you particularly: Ha-J MUCH DO YOU 


VALUE YOUR SALVATION? Hot·r gratef'ul are you? How· tha~l are you for ll the 


benefits which I, your God, have shmered, upon you? - ~ j k/IJ ~~,,,J,.rP, 
~.:..-.. , 1v-dl, l~'r , ~4-, A'<-t i c:1."-tt krv ..A!,~ 


?. I -
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I can aJmost hear same of you retort: 11 0f course we are grateful! Of' 


course we treasure our salvation as our most prized poss es sion! 11 I pray God that 


that is the heart-deep conviction of each one of y ou! But it is heart-rending to 


note t hat y ear after year untold rrumbers have f allen f r om t he riches of salvation 


to the terrors of damnation. Even after hearing the Good News of Redemption for 


their deseased, sin-infested souls through the healing medicine of Christ 1s blood 


shed especialJy for them and for every other human being in the u orld -- milJion.s 


have turned away and rejected His dying love. They hear, they are perhaps momen


tarily :impressed, but they refuse to f ollCM! Forsaking the One True God, they 


fall down before t he idols of fun and a good time -- fame and fortune -- lust and 


the f lesh -- beauty and fashion -- comfort, luxury, ease -- pm1er, might, authority. 


Eternal salvation is pric.ed as worthless! Men and women, young people and children 


became so e:rn-rrapped in what this world has to offer that they have no time for God, 


no tjme for the Father who has created them, no tjme f or t he Son who has redeemed 


them, no t ime for t he Spirit who would sanctify and sustain them i n t he true faith 


unto life everlasting! Time f .or life, but no time for eternity! Oh the pain which 


must pierce the Savior's heart for s uch ingratitudel 


Were it not f or t he f act that we are all human be ings, were we not 


engulfed in the flood waters of sin, were ue not surrounded by t he pleasures and 


enticements of a bountiful, luxury-seeking age, were our hearts not infected with 


the cancer of greed and selfishness, were our minds not constantly turning to 


thoughts of evil, were our tongues not ever a nd again bursting f orth with words 


of anger, slander, filt h, a nd profanity, were the devil not contimlalJ.y s t aJ.ld.ng 


about us like a roaring lion ever ready to devour us and pull us into the deepest 


depths of hell -- indeed, if we did not have t he devil, the al luring i-rorld, and 


our own s inful flesh to contend wi t h, if we were pure, ho]y, undefiled; then we 


would not have to r emind ourselves or even speak about thankfulness and gratitude. 


Then at all t jmes and in all places i·re would give t he Triune God supreme worth; 
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then we would give Him His due;\ in honor, praise, and thanksgiving; then we would 


love H:i.m above all things -- with all our heart, with all our soul, with all our 


mind. Then even the Lord God Ifunself would not have found it necessa:ry to thunder 


from Mt. Sinai: "Thou shalt have not other gods before Me;" then He would not 


have to chide us at aey time to bring u.s to our senses; then this world would be 


filled with peace, harmoey, and love! 


But such is not the case. We -- all of us -- are poor, lost, helpless, 


sin-cursed, condemned creatures. We do not readi]y and of our mm will break forth 


in songs of thanksgiving and adoration to our loving and compassionate God. Yes, 


the Lord even has to instill in our hearts the will to worship Him, to sing praises 


to His Holy Name, to thank Illin for all th.at He has done for us. If left to our-


selves and our ovm base, low·, self-possessed inclinations, we would spurn God 


and reject His grace and favor; we would deey Christ and flee from the pardon of 


His precious blood; we would value our salvation as being absolutely worthless • 
• 


The old saying, -- "Once a Christian aluays a Christian" -- is i'ar 


from being true. Each of us can fall from grace, f all from salvation! Scripture 


declares: 11Let him that thinketh he standeth take heed lest he fall." And again 


Jesus asserts: 11Not eve:ryone th.at saith unto Me Lord Lord shall enter into the 


Kingdom of heaven. 11 Can you begin to see how necessa:ry it is that time and time 


again we fortify ourselves with the armor o'f divine strength -- God's Word and 


sacraments? Again and again the dynamic Spirit o.f the Most High must come to us 


in the Might and Power of His sacred, errorless, all-powerf'ul Word, reld.ndle the 


fires of faith and love in our hearts , fill us with renewed devotion for our 


ever-blessed Redeemer, and help us overcome the ceaseless onslaught of temptation 


and conquer sin. Daily the "old adam11 must be dro;.med! Daily a 11new man" must 


come .forth! 


If your Christianity has become cold, matter-of-fact, inidfferent; 


if the thrill, the glamour, the sparkle of your blood-bought redemption has grown 
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cliln; if the story of Calvary, the story of the Cross, the story of the Savior's 


dying love, the story of the Redeemer 1 s hell-filled anguish and torment has ceased 


to move you; if your heart is not overflowing with gratitude to your gracious God; 


if you are not consumed with a burning zest to serve the God of your sa lvation, 


to follow Him no matter what -- then you had better take heed unto yourself. Some


tJ:i..ing has came between you and your God. Something is barring the door of your 


heart, as your bleeding, redeeming Savior pleads for admission. 


Our faith, our love, our gratit ude must be constant]y nurtured and 


strengthened. :Even as parents must continualJ.y remind their children to say, 


"Thank you, 11 to sha-1 appreciation, so also God has to remind us that He and He 


alone is God, the Giver of every good and per.feet gift, and that we, His people, 


are to thank H:im. Oh that on this day God would give you renewed life, renewed. 


vigor, renewed stamina, renewed interest, renewed zeal, renewed dedication, renewed 


consecration, r enewed love -- yes, renewed appreciation as once again you ponder 


your priceless redenption. "Lili up your eyes unto the hills, frcm u hence cometh 


your heJ.p! 11 Particular]y turn to Calvary 1s ho]y hill! See your Lord , your God! 


See Him extended between heaven and earth! See llim stretched out on the cross! 


See His nail-torn hand~ and feetl See His all-loving, all-compassionate face 


tl-risted in tormentl See !fun suffering the very agonies of hell! See Him wounded, 


dying, bleeding! And then remember that He is taking your place. He is dying, 


suffering .for you. He is enduring punishment for everything about you that is 


wrong and ug]y. He is your Savi~'-' 
a.1 HGf' ;::;:f1 ~ .<,(,4 


0 Came then,Alet us all join t ogether in heart-felt thanksgiving. 


Let us kneel before the Lord, our God, and praise lliJ:n for all His benefits toward 
ofJ(. 


us. Certainly we have a great, a mighty, a most wonderful God! He is/\.Creator,, 


our Redeemer, our Sanctii'yer and Comforter! out of His goodness and mercy He has 


blessed us with countless gifts of love. Above all else, hcmever, He has made 


us His tMn people. He has preserved for us His precious 1ford of truth. 
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Sure:I;r then, valuing our salvation, the gift of eternal life more 


than all else, we will want to make the celebration of our District's Golden 


Jubilee next Sunday a day of special thanksgiving to our good and gracious God. 


Joining together with the fellow saints in God's Kingdom of grace, we will enter 


into His courts with praise. We will testify to the world about us that our God 


and our salvation are the most wonderful things we have. With jubilant hearts 


we will declare the mightyworks of God both in our own church and -at·~t.he special 
I( 


Thansgiving Service in Huron. The people of South Dakota will know that this is 


a great day for the Lord, for with the very angels in heaven we will extol our 


God and n.i:flt ~Dngs of praise and exultation to the throne of His grace. 


Let us mark this week as a special week of thanksgiving and gratitude. 


Let us tell each other of the marvelous things God has done for us for which we 


are eternal]y grateful. Let us take our weak, our wavering brothers and sisters 


in the faith -- let us take them by the hand and glorifying God lead them into 


His sanctuaey, His temple. Let us, filled to overflowing with j cry and gladness, 


speak forth hallelujahs of since~~ctio~:l~~e~1ledeemer~,t...)dwdy 
11 0 Came 11 - one and all- 11 le/:' sing unto the Lord:"'ttus make a 


joyful noise to the Rock of our salvation. Let us came before His presence with 


thanksgiving, and make a joyful noise unto Him with psalms. For the Lord is a 


great God, and a great King above all gods. 11 


Amen. 








Almighty God, our heavenly Father, we humbly beseech Thee to 


hear us as we pr~ for all mankind, and especially for these 


graduates. 


We pray- for our beloved land, for our flresident, am for all 


who help to rule our nation. 


Bless, we pray Thee, our fathers and mothers., our school and 


teachers, and all who are dear to us. 


Protect those in danger, and keep them sa:le under the shadow of 


th•y wings. 


Have pity on the blind.1 the deaf, and the dumb; on those vho 


are in sickness, suffering, or sorrow; and on all who are in 


any kind of distress. 


Remember in !lzy' mercy all those who have not had the opportunity 


or the benefits of our education and training. 


We praise 'Ehee, O God, for all things beautiful and good which 


Thou hast made; for a:Ll the joy and happiness in our lives; for 


the land of our birth; for the homes in which we live; and for 


our companions and friends. 


We praise Thee, O God.1 for our school and for om- teachers who 


have taught us by precept and example. 


Above all, we praise Thee, O God, for the greatest of all Thy 


gifts., Jesus Christ, Thy Son, Who gave us an example of how we 


ought to live, Who died for us upon the Cross, and who Rose agai 


from the dead and is praying for us even now - and is ever near 


to us. 







We confess to Thee, O Lord, that we have fai. led to love Thee 


wit.h al.l our heart and have not l.oved our neighbors as oursel.ves, 


Makea us truly sorrow for our Sins.. Give us the power to grow 


more like Jesus Christ, our Savior. 


Grant to us aJ.l - pastors, parents, teachers, children - Thy 


pardon and peace, that we may be cleansed from our sins and 


serve Thee with a quiet mind. 


Thou hast given us the gift of life, the power to think and 


speak, time to work and opportunity to learn. Grant that these 


talents may be wisely uaed aid carefully develped in all of us, 


- adults and children - that we may be Thy good and faithful. 


servants and walk before Thee in holiness and righteeusness all 


our daiYB;. 


Send Tby Hol.J" Spirit into our hearts to strengthen and to gud.de 


us. Make us unselfish, truthful, and willing to serve. Help 


us: to practice always what we have learned. 


Upon these graduates, upon all :in our homes, upon our teachers 


and friends, and upon all who are lonely and sad - pour out 


Thy Spirit, Thy Peace, and Thy Mercy, O Ggd, through Jesus 


Christ, Thy Son. our Lord. AMEN. 








Baccalaureate 
Sunday, May 31, 1959 


J>rocessional - - - --- -------------------- "Holy, Holy, Holy" 
Girls' Chorus 


J nvocation ---------------------- --------- Rev. Carl Thrun 


Hymn --------------------- "Come Thou Almighty King" 
Audience and Chorus 


Come, Thou almighty King, 
Help us Thy name to sing, 
Help us to praise! 
Father all glorious, 
O'er all victorious, 
Come and reign over us, Ancient of days! 


Come, Thou incarnate Word, 
Gird on Thy mighty ~word, 
Our pray'r attend! 
Come, and Thy people bless, 
And give Thy \vord success: 
Spirit of holiness, On us descend! 


Come, Holy Comforter, 
Thy sacred witness bear, 
In this glad hour! 
Thou, who almighty art, 
Now rule in ev'ry heart, 
And ne'er from us depart, Spirit of pow'r. 


f\ Miracle --------------------------------- Marjorie Elliot 


1 May Never Pass This Way Again -------- Wizell-Melsher 
Girls' Ensemble 


Sermon, "The Book" - - ----·-------------- Rev. Carl Thrun 


Hymn -------------------------------- "Beautiful Savior" 
Audience and Chorus 


Beautiful Savior, King of Creation, 
Son of God and Son of Man; 
Truly I'd love Thee, Truly I'd serve Thee, 
Light of my soul, my Joy, my Crown. 


Fair are the meadows, Fair are the woodlands, 
Robed in flow'rs of blooming spring; 
Jesu s is fairer, J esus is purer; 
H e makes our sorr'wing spirit sing. 


Beautiful Savior, Lord of the nations, 
Son of God and Son of Man! 
Glory and honor, Prai se adoration, 
Now and forevermore be Thine! 


Benediction Rev. Carl Thrun 


Recessional "God of Our Father~" 
Girls' Chorus 








BACCALAUREATS PRAY~ll 


o Almighty and Everlasting God and Father of our Lord Jesus Chris 


Who hast given to man being and sustains him all the days of his 


mortal life with the good things of this earth, Who hast made 


Thyself known to us and hast called us to faith by the Gospel 


unto peace and hope in our Lord Jesus Christ, we give Thee thanks 


for the blessings and the salvation offered in that same Savior; 


we pray that these blessings may continue among us that many may 


be won for the Lord Jesus and preserved unto Thine eternal 


Kingdom; we also give thanks unto Thee for the material and 


political blessings which we enjoy in our blessed land, the 


United States, for the gift of education and knowledge which is 


made available to all, for the good schools and consecrated 


teachers who instruct within them; we thank l'hee that the ~d! 
~~~•""' •L~ C{1'titlt-I.().~ 
(ten ' who ~oday will reeei ve their diplomas, indicatine the success· 


completion of another step in their education~ have been granted 


the opportunity to increase their wisdom; we therefore pray Thee 


for our nation, these United States, our President, the elected 


Rep~tives in the national government, the gov:_ernor of this 


Corranonwealth, and all our judges and majestrates; fa also pray foi 


all of our inhabitants, whether on land, on sea, or in the air 


that they may be guided by Thy Wor~that we may all live quiet anc 


peaceable lives in godliness and h t~::-1 
onee~ we pray Thee for the 


~eachers of our schools that th b ey may e so guided that by word 


and deed they may impart to their students such knowledge and 







wisdom as shall prepare them for life/ that they may rn no way 
~ "- tP"'--•·{; I t 


lead ~he young) from their faith and their Savior; we pray Thee 
\ 


for all the schools in the nation that they may bel nurseries 
h 


of usefull knowledge and of Christian virtue and bring forth 


wholesome fruits of life; we also pray Thee for the pupils of 


~ school, particularly the graduates. Give them humble 


minds that they may gratefully receive knowledge, search for 


wisdom, and use their talents as consecrated and useful 


citizens of this nation and community; give them also Thy 


grace that their knowledge may be a blessing to them, that the' 
,..} I 


may learn to know Thee as the True God and Jesus Christ their 


Savior, and kept in this faith, may they enter into the eternal 


bliss of heaven. We ask it in Jesus' Name, Who liveth and 


reigneth with Thee and the Holy Ghost, ever one God, world 


without end. Amen. 








Baccalaureate Service 
Bessemer - 1959 


IN NCMINE JESU 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


St. Matthew 24: 35 Heaven and earth shall pass away, but My words shall not 
pass away. 


THE BOOK 


If there is one thing that marks the student, that sets him apart from 


the rest of society - it is the bundle of books which he totes under his arm. 


BooksS Booksl Booksl - that is the cry that can be heard echoing through the halJ 


of any school. Students ask one another in hushed whispers: 11Have you read your 


English, History, Science, Philosophy -- have you read? " For twelve years you 


graduates have been pushing your noses into books, gathering facts, accumulating 


knowledge, fitting yourselves to live the best life possible in our highly ad-


vanced civilization. For some of you this marks the erxi of your formal training. 


Now it will be up to you to put into practical use all you have learned toward the 


end of making our world a better place in which to live. others of you plan to 


continue your education in higher schools of learning. For you it will be more 


books. For all of you there is one book which you cannot afford to be without. 


It is the Booli, the Book of the Ages, the Book of all Time - The Holy Biblel 


I imagine that as you look back now, it seems like only yesterday when 


you were freshmen - just entering high school. Now you are graduating. Soon you 


will have reached middle age. Then old age will come sweeping down upon you. And 


then - then what? How impermanent things are1 Even life itself may be taken from 


us in an instant. None of us knows whether or not we will still be here on this 


earth tomorrow. A man who knew his days were numbered remarked with deep feeling: 


"To think that I worked hard all my life, saving as much as I could aoo neglecting 


the really important mattersl Now I realize it isn•t worth a cent to mel " It 


would be difficult to describe modern history more accurately than in the words of 


Henry Iqte in his immortal hymn: "Change and decay in all around I see." God knew 


how great our need is for something that is steady and sure and that does not 


change with the passing of every day; something that can direct us when we are con! 


fused; something that can sustain us when we falter; something that can lift us up 


when we lose hope; something that can tell us how to find security in God through 
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Christ. That is why He gave us the Bible. 


In speaking of the last times, Christ said in Matt. 24: 35: "Heaven am 


earth shall pass away, but }o\y' words shall not pass away." Earlier the Psalmist 


had praised the permanence of God's Word: "Forever, 0 Lord, Thy Word is settled ir 


hea.ven. 11 Isaiah had expressed the same thought in language even more beautiful: 


"The grass withereth, the flower fadeth; but the Word of our God shall stand for


ever. 11 Many years later there were still those who believed in the unchangeable


ness and indestructibility of God's Word. Peter wrote, echoing the thought of 


Isaiah: 11For all flesh is as grass, and all the glory of man as the flower of 


grass. The grass withereth, an.i tm flower thereof falleth away; but th! Word of 


the Lord erxiureth forever. 11 In His Sannon on the Mount Christ said: Till heaven 


and earth pass, one jot or one tittle shall in no wise pass from the Law, till all 


be fulfilled . As another has translated it, the Word of God would remain always 


the same, even to the dotting of an i and the crossing of a t. It would truly be 


the Book of all Time! 


God's Book alone has answers to questions concerning the eternity of the 


past, before the world and time came into existence. The Bible has answers to 


questions concerning the origin of the world which thoughtful and intelligent 


people can accept. It does not begin with an accidental gaseous mass nor with a 


genn of life that came from nobody knows where. "In the beginning God created the 


heaven am the earth. 11 The Bible claims divine origin for itself. It says: "Holy 


men of God spake as they were moved by the Holy Ghost." Again: "Ail Scripture is 


given by inspiration of God." It came into existence in a most remarkable manner. 


About sixteen centuries passed between the writing of that grand opening by Moses: 


"In the beginning God created th:! heaven and the earth, 11 and the closing benedic


tion by the Apostle John: "The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with you all." 


Some thirty men, with widely different backgrounds and abilities, in all kinds of 


conditions, wrote under the inspiration of God, and with a hannony and agreement 


that is amazing. 


The history of the Bible through the years is as impressive am fascina-







ting as is its origin. There were anxious moments, even before the Bible had bee1 


completed. Before the reign of Josiah, king of Judah, the Children of Israel had 


tumed to idols and had practically forgotten about the true God. So great was 


their indifference that the Book of the Law was misplaced somewhere. Think of it, 
• 


!he Book of all time lost in an old storage rooml Hilkiah, the high priest, found 


it while he was cleaning out the Temple. And good men rejoiced in its discovery. 


In New Testament times the history of the Bible parallels the history of 


the Christian Church. In 1944 Will Durant published the third part of his monu


mental review of history under the title Ceasar and Christ. After 652 pages of 


history comes this striking statement: "There is no greater drama in human record 


than the sight of a few Christians, scorned or oppressed by a succession or e~ 


perors, bearing all trials with a fierce tenacity, multiplying quietly, building 


order while their enemies generated chaos, fighting the sword with the Word, bru-


tality with hope, and at last defeating the strongest state that history has known 


Ceasar and Christ had met in the arena, am Christ had won. 11 The Bible has been 


in the arena too - :many times - and it has always emerged trimnphant. It faced th4 


natural dif ficlflties involved in being handed on .from generation to generation wheJ 


there was no printing press, no paper as we know it, and nothing like our ink. 


Faithful students in monasteries copied it laboriously and with painstaking care. 


It faced bitter persecution. Thousands upon thousands of copies of it were burned, 


together with the Christians. No book in all the world has ever been so thorougblJ 


investigated as has the Bible, not always in a manner that was scientific and un-


prejudiced, either. No book in all the lolOrld has ever been so violently hated. No 


book in all the world has ever been so ruthlessly attacked, am no book in all the 


world bas ever stood up so gloriously under attack. Theories advanced against the 


authenticity of the Bible are innmnerable, but in time they all find their way into 


the huge discard of worn-out Bi1ble criticisms, am consequently the Bible shines 
~ ~'"""r" 


even more brightly! Lwl:E'o Moorehead reports that "in the year 1806 the French 


Institute enumerated not less than eighty geological theories which were hostile to 


the Scriptures; but not one of those theories is held today. 11 Hume, ~osopher 
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of the 1$th Century, predicted the death of Christianity in twenty years; yet the 


first meeting of the Bible Society of F.dinburgh was held in the 110om in which he 


died. When Thomas Paine landed in New York more than 150 years ago, he predicted 


that within five years not a Bible would be found in the U.S. I don't know how 


well Paine's books are selling today, but I am confident that the Bible is outselJ. 


ing his works more than 101 000 to one. Christ said 1,900 years ago: "My Words 


shall not pass away• " They haven 1tl The Bible has stood every conceivable test 


which outstanding minds have been able to give it, and it has passed every one of 


them in brilliant fashion. It has far outdistanced every other book in running 


from country to country and from language to language. Today it has been trans


lated into well over 11 000 tongues. 


There are powerful forces at work in our day, notably atheistic Communisi 


that are determined to destroy the Bible arrl its gracious influence. Voices are 


"still heard predicting that the Bible has outlived its usefulness and will pass 


out of existence. Don't you ever believe itl Shortly before his own death Lenin 


said: "I expect to live long enough to attend the funeral of all religion." No maJ 


will ever attend the funeral of the Bible; but the Bible will continue to attend 


the funerals of the best men. The years will move on, and the Bible will move witl 


them. The threat of war, or war itself, will pass. Atheistic Communism will have 


spent its diabolic force. The present critics of the Bible will be dead. Yet 


Christ's words, unchanged, will still ring out: "Heaven and earth shall pass away, 


but ~ words shall not pass away. " 


Every problem that men face today would be solved or certainly alleviatecl 


if the truths of the Bible were applied to it. That is true also of tre problems 


of the individual. Take your case, for instance. The Bible is the only book that 


will gt ve your life a thrilling purpose and direction. It tells you that you were 


fashioned by God Himself and that He therefore loves you and is interested in you. 


It is absolutely honest with you. It tells you that you offend God, that God wantE 


you to live a perfect life, but that your life is not perfect. It certainly isn't, 
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is it? It tells you that you would therefore be forever lost, but that Christ, 


God's own dear Son, died on Ca.bary 1s holy hill also for you, that God for His 


sake might be able to forgive you all the wrong that you have ever done - all yow 


sin. "The blood of Jesus Christ, God's Son, cleanseth us from all sin. 11 It tells 


you that the motivating purpose of your life now should be your love for God. It 


tells you how you can express your love for God in worshiping and praising Him, iD 


serving and obeying Him, and also in being kind am helpful to your fellow men. 


It tells you, further, that life on earth is only a moment in comparison with the 


unending joy of being with God forever in heaven - with the Savior, am with all 


who have shared your faith in the Savior. 


One of the unforgettable scenes in Beside the Bonnie Briar Bush - a llBIX 


series of stories, published in 1894, depicting Scottish country life - portrays 


the death of William MacLure. The dying man asks his old friend Drumsheugh to 


read to him from his mother's Bible before he falls asleep. Drumsheugh is anxious 


to fin:i a comforting passage for a moment such as that and selects the 14th chap


ter of t~ Gospel of John. He tells MacLure that/his passage was of great comfort 


to his own mother and then begins to read: ''In My Father's house are many mansioens l 


MacLure stops him, saying: 11It' s a good lt.'Ord, an:i your mother was a saint; but 


it's not for the likes of me. It's too good. Shut the Book, and let it open it


self, and you'll get a bit I•ve been reading every night the l ast month." Drum


sheugh closes the Bible and lets it fall open where it will. This is the Parable 


of the Pharisee and the Publican. He reads until he comes to the words: "AM the 


publican standing afar off would not lift up so much as his eyes t o heaven, but 


smote upon his breast, saying: God, be merciful to me, a sinner. " At that moment 


the dying man stops him once more am says: 11That might have been written for me, 


Patrick, or for any other old siP.ner that has finished his life and has nothing to 


say for himself." 


The Bible was written also for you to make you wise unto salvation 


through faith which is in Christ Jesus. I pray God that it will be the one Book 


vou will not cease to st . ._.v. _ .en. 








Graduation Address Rev. Carl F. Thrun 
Trinity - Roselle, Illinois, 


TI NO~INE JF.SU 


Proverbs 23: 26 My Son, give Me thine heart and let thine eyes observe My waya. 


GIVE llE YOUR HEART J 


You all feel that this is no ordinary d.8'V - but one that has special 


significance and joy, because this is the day when you have reached a milestone in 


your education and are graduating. You, my dear graduates, have been espec~ 


fortunate arxi blessed, because you have had the privilege of being taught in a 


Christian school by Christian teachers. It has only been through great sacrifice 


and cost to your parents and this congregation that you have been afforded thl.s, 


opportunity. During the past weeks and months ani years you have learned much to 
, 1 


equip you for life - to help make our world a better place in liJ.ich to live. But 
• .-. ~/"' ~~<./ 


more important than that, you have been e<iQcil.tec!Jror eternity. You know what the 


Word of God is and what it says.. Be on your guard that no one twists it or turns. 


it or tells you that it doea not mean what it pla~ says; - that it does not mean 


that we should fear, love, and trust in God above all things - that it does not mea 


that we should love the lord, our God, with all our heart, and soul, and strength, 


e.nd mind; arrl. our neighbor as ourselves. God is very earnest about this;. He wants, 


you to know that He will never take second place in your life. He wants you to kno 


that He will not accept mere head-knowledge - an accumulation of the facts of 


Scripture - as a substitute for the Christian faith and the Christi.an life. There-


fore, the great God who made our world and all that is therein comes to you on this 


day of your graduation and says, My son, give Me thine heart and let thine eyes 


observe My ways . 


When someone calls, to one of you boys and girl.a and seys., Hey, .Yid, it 


is. quite different from the voice of your father saying, My son, my daughter . God 


might address you as lly creature, but He doesn't. The warmth of His love comea out 


in His call to you, ~y Sen, My daughter. Your father and mother play a very speciaJ 


role in your life . They take care of you and watch out for you. They take a 


special interest in you even though it may seem to you once in a while that they 


are just trying to hem you in. They will always be interested in you as long as 


you live and as long as they live. 'Wcy"l - Juat because you are their son or daughte 
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The great God speaks to you as a Father:. My son, My .daughter, give Me 


your heart ! It may surprise you that God asks you to give Him mything. Most of 


the time you are doing the asking. Father and mother put food on the table, and 


you just take it for granted that it will be there. They provide you with cloth:inj 


and try to keep you looking nice. They tell you to tuck in your shirt when you 


would rather keep it out, to shine your shoes when you would rather be doing some


thing else. You are alJrays on the receiving end, whether it is cookies, or money 


for an allowance, or advice that is being passed out •••• Your heaven:cy- Father is, a 


Giver, too. He gives. you everything you have, including your parents. He has givE 


you your boey and soul and all your senses - those five marbles which your parents, 


and teachers hope you will learn to roll in the right direction. He sends His bo'.cy 


angels to protect you when you are least looking for protection. Above all, He 


gives you eternal life in His Son, Jesus Christ, and He gives you instruction on 


how you can walk along His way. All of tbi8 God gives. 


Now He asks you to give. This is the big surprise - that God should ask 


you to give Him cnything. He just crooks His finger to the planets, end they have 


to come along. They have no choice as to what orbit they vdll follow. But you are 


different. You are His son, His daughter. You don't have to obey Him if you don't 


want to. But to show you hovr much you mem to Him, He says to you, Uy son, My 


daughter, give Me your heart . Of course, God is not talking about that throbbing 


muscle in your chest which keeps you alive. Nor is He taJ.king about those heart.a 


we see so much of around Valentine's Bay, a sort of sentimental thing which the boyz 


go along wit.h because the girls like it. When God says, Give Me your heart, He 


means He wants everything - everything about you, your body and soul, your mind and 


spirit. He won't ti:ke it by force. He wants you to give it. It is not enoughf fol 


you to say, I believe in God. It is not e11en enough to say, I love Cod. Your 


heart has to be in it. You have to mem it with all your heart. 


How many of us are really ready to give 3JOl% lives into the service of God'I 


You know how it is with you. You are not always ready. You want to do things your 
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own way. You are not always happy about doing things God's way. If s:i ns and 


daughters don't care for their fathers and mothers, if they don't respect, honor1 


and obey their parents, they are hardly more than offspring. I know some fathers 


and mothers who get more joy out of raising their dog than ou:J of raisting a son or 


daughter who refuses to be a real child. A journalist of international reputation 


has put it this way: Look at man historically ani weep. Look at man scientifical.JJ 


sociologically, a."ld psychologically am tremble . One of the great historians of 


the world has made a similar observation: One thing that a historjan cannot avoid 


learning is the validity of the Scriptural doJlctrine of or:!.ginal sin. Put in 


ordinary language, this means s:imply that people are not ready to go God's. wa:y. 


They are born with the disposition to go their own W<J3". Whoever goes his own way 


is not a true son or daughter of the Living God. 


That is why God gave us Christ. That is my God sent His only Son into 


the world tci give His lcl.fe for us;. Only in Christ does anyone receive the power to 


become a real and loyal son or daughter of God, as it is written: To as ma_"JY as 


believe on His Name, He give t.he power to become children of God . Bply by faith in 


Christ can you give your heart to God and become a true child of God - with all tha· 


that word impless - ready to love Him, honor and obey Him. All that you have lear


ned here points to the fact that without God there is no law and order, there is no 


love, no peace, no guidance in the world. We had neigber the wisdom nor the power 


to fulfill His commandments; and so He gave us Christ in order that all the Com


mandments might be fulfilled for us by Him. Never forget that whether we have 


broken one or all of them, we could not help ourselves unless we recognized the 


grace of God in Christ, our Lord. God has been our help and everlasting joy. He 


has brought order into our lives and peace into our souls. He has given purpose anc 


direction arrl meaning for living. He is OUR FATHER. Let us say it to ourselves 


again: WITHOUT GOD we are a fish out of water; we are a bird without wings; we are 


a drop of water blown into a blast furnace; we are a blade of grass stuck into the 


sand; we are a plane that has lost its motor, arrl a rocket that has lC>St it power! 


J 
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God is the life in you - In Him we live and mo,,.e and have our being - Christ died 


for all that they which live should not henceforth live U-'lto themselves but unto 


Him who died for them and rose again, 


Have no illusions or delusions about this matter. Man, with all of his: 


education, with all of his rockets and space ships, is not going to be able to 


storm the gates of Paradise in his own right and claim for himself a blessed 


eternity. There is no other way to heaven - none that even the wisest man on eartl 


can claim to know - except the wa:y which Jesus pointed out when He said clear~:. 


I am the 'Va:f, the Truth, md the Life, no man cometh unto the Father but by Me .. 


Did you hear that - NO MAN - NOBODY? Cou1d He make it any plainer? There is no 


other way. The Son of Man is come to seek and to save that -:1hich was lost - L'l thl 


:iras 1:ianifested the l.ove of God for us in t hat W'hile \Ve were yet si n.T'l.ers, Christ die 


for the ungodly - There is none othet' Name, un1er heaven, given among men, whereby 


we must be saved. 


Do you want to know how anxious God is to have you as His child, back 


home where you belong? Look at the picture which Jesus gives us of the father 
. 


waiting for his lost son to come home. Look at the way the father runs to meet him 


and embrace him and to tell him that he missed him - that he is happy to have him 


home agam. Th~n look at the Son of God hanging on the Cross, laying down His life 


that you might be His om forever. Listen to Jesus say: Father, forgiYe the.:n - Corot 


nnto Me • ••• and I will give you rest - Behold, I mcke all things new. This is· the 


great call from the Father-heart of God in Christ Jesus,:: My son, give Me your heart 


.:.rid let your eyes observe My ways . 


God is your Father! jou BELONG TO HJM. - More than you belong to your 


parents, more than you belong to your community or your nation, more than you be-


long to your teachers - YOU BEWNG TO GOD J Only the devil himself V«>uld dare to SC[) 


that this is not tvue. Only the devil would dare to attack the dootr:Ule of God and 


grace and love in Jesus Christ. Only he will try to deprive you of the blessings oj 


worship, the assurance of sins forgiven, the peace of Ho:cy- Connnunion, and the glory 
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of Christ waiting for you in heaven at the end of your days. Be careful nov1 l Any 


voice or any man who comes to you and tries to take the assurance of God, as your 


Father, out of your heart, or the peace of Christ, your Redeemer, out of your soul~ 


or the blessed guidance of the Hol.Jr Spirit to bring holiness into your life, away 


from you - that man is a devil and all his words are designed to destroy you and 


confuse you. 


Heaven is your home! YOU BEIDNG TO GODJ He is your Father. God, who 


has been our help in ages past, wi 11 wait throughout the years that lie ahead to .. 


bring you finally and safely Home to Him. On the way ahead He will offer you all 


the s<111e things that He gave you in the years past. There wi.11 be love and human 


affection, there will be learning and laughter, there will be work and worry - but 


always there wi 11 be God, your Father - God to guide you - God to help you - God to 
, . 


love you - God to protect you - God to bless you. If you don't have a friend in th 
..,__ _._( 


world, God will still be your Friend. If your faither and mother should forget you 
J 


a thing which could never happen, God will never forget you. He loves you to the 


end; and this is what He says: My son, My daughter, give Me your heart and let your 


eyes observe Ue ways . 


Does your graduation make you happy? Do you feel that it is a thrill to 


have your loved ones around you to congratulate you ani wish you God 1s: blessing? 


Then remember God wants you finally to be with Him in heaven with fil your loveJ one: 


around you - with no one missing and everyone happy. That can be done only when yo1 


knovr, you BELONG TO GOD, GIVE HJM YOUR HEART, end want nothing more than to be His; 


forever. God and you - with one heartbeat - forever - what an unbeatable combina-


tion. Amen. 





